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Demand exceeds supply:
a growing dilemma for hospitals
Many hospitals today face staff shortages, limiting their ability to provide
optimal treatment in every situation. Innovative solutions that reduce the
workload per patient can help alleviate this problem.
Not enough new staff
available for vacancies

Understaffing may affect
patient outcomes

2014
Vacancy rates
13–18%

2025
Vacancy rates
30%

In 2014, the U.S. healthcare system already faced a vacancy rate
of 13–18%1 – and this number is expected to double by 2025.2
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2010

2017
Readmission rate
plus 41%

From 2010 to 2017, the number of UK patients who were readmitted to the hospital for potentially preventable conditions
rose by 41%.3 Inadequate quality of care due to workforce limitations may help explain this sudden increase.
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Hybrid OR
imaging solutions
Ready for minimally invasive surgery
with procedural intelligence

Offering standardized minimally invasive treatment for any patient
is crucial for healthcare institutions. However, time-consuming
manual workflows, unwanted variations in procedural outcomes,
and staff training needs stand in the way. To overcome these
barriers, we have equipped our latest generation of fixed C-arms
with procedural intelligence: an outstanding combination of
imaging and workflow software that can help optimize and automate clinical operations in the Hybrid OR.
Procedural intelligence is designed to eliminate repetitive input
steps or manual adjustment of system settings. It enables simplified
image-guided surgery and consistent procedural workflows. On top
of that procedural intelligence provides intelligent optimization of
image quality in support of ALARA dose, and automated C-arm
positioning – so that users may focus on the patient rather than
on the imaging system.
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Optimize clinical operations
with procedural intelligence
Wasted OR time and resources

Wasteful activities account
for up to 47% of U.S. healthcare
costs per year.

Almost half of U.S. healthcare expenditures every year go
toward tasks that are completely unnecessary from a resource
management perspective.9 A prime example is the multitude
of manual steps that medical professionals currently perform
as part of surgical imaging workflows.

Limited automation despite massive potential

Healthcare has a technical
potential for automation of
about 36%.

Lost productivity goes beyond unnecessary manual steps during
treatment planning. Approximately 36% of all healthcare activities
could be automated,4 and this includes complex tasks such as data
analyses of pre-procedural CT images that software solutions can
complete quickly and efficiently.

Excessive staff radiation exposure

Fluoroscopy is used for more
than 10 million interventional
procedures every year.
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Intraprocedural imaging helps improve treatment for many
patients groups – but it also leads to health consequences for
medical professionals as a result of frequent radiation exposure.
Case in point: fluoroscopy is used for more than 10 million
interventional procedures every year.5
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Procedural intelligence helps simplify and standardize
your imaging workflows, so that you can provide the
best possible treatment for every patient.

Surgical imaging with fewer manual steps
Customize our predefined Case Flows based on your
needs to ensure precise intra-operative guidance. The
next time you recall the same Case Flow, the system
will automatically apply your chosen parameters.

Up to 83%
less manual interaction 10

Intelligent analysis of pre-operative 3D data
Use our dedicated software to guide preparation for
surgical procedures. The algorithms will automatically
visualize the target along with relevant anatomical
landmarks for precise intra-operative guidance.

Up to 93%
faster data analysis 8

Standardized image quality in support of ALARA dose
Select your preferred image quality level (CNR) for
the anatomy, devices, or materials you need to
visualize. Using self-adjusting algorithms, our OPTIQ
software will select the right imaging parameters in
support of ALARA dose.

Up to 50% less dose
for DSA and fluoroscopy 6,7

Define optimal parameters
and eliminate up to 6 manual
system interactions for every
Case Flow step.

Procedural intelligence
reduces preparation time
from typically fifteen minutes
to just one minute thanks to
automated data processing
for EVAR procedures.8

Dose savings of up to 84%
in fluoroscopy and up to 86%
acquisitions while maintaining
the same visibility of tantalum.
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Vascular surgery

Ready for EVAR with
procedural intelligence
Procedural intelligence helps you speed up your endovascular
procedures. With intra-operative software guidance, intelligent
optimization of image quality and dose, and automated C-arm
positioning, even complex cases are greatly simplified. You can
also standardize every workflow step thanks to EVAR Case Flow.

Preparation

Registration

Define optimal parameters
for every Case Flow step

Customize parameters for each procedure step
and then save all settings to perform future
treatments with the identical parameters.

Optimal preparation of CT data
Use software for assisted segmentation
of important vessels, visualization
of centerlines and ostia rings, and
identification of landing zones as
you get ready for fusion imaging.

Fast registration for fusion imaging
Quickly align the dataset with your
angio system based on anatomical
landmarks, using only your tableside
controls.

EVAR Case
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“ARTIS pheno with syngo EVAR Guidance enables
us to treat our patients with less radiation exposure, faster and more efficiently. Especially
complex procedures like fenestrated stent grafts
or TEVAR procedures are extremely simplified.”
Frank Marquardt, MD | Rotes Kreuz Krankenhaus, Bremen, Germany

Deployment

Assessment

Review the clinical evidence
EVAR treatment in itself can lower complication rates11,13
and even reduce the risk of mortality compared to open
surgery.12 Using fusion imaging – a core component of
procedural intelligence – unlocks additional benefits for
you and your patients.

Potentially 30% shorter
procedure time13
Fusion imaging provides continuous 3D guidance
throughout the whole procedure.

Precise guidance during
stent deployment
Rely on intra-operative fusion imaging
to guide your procedure – and let the
C-arm move automatically to the
optimal angulations for each vessel.

Flow steps

Immediate assessment of
treatment results
Verification of correct stent positioning
using high-quality 3D imaging can help
reduce re-interventions.

57% less iodine contrast media13
Fusion imaging provides continuous guidance
and reduces the amount of contrast media.

Images courtesy of Boeckler et al., 2016,
Heidelberg University and Verhoeven et al., 2016, Nuremberg Sud
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Cardiac surgery

Ready for TAVI/TAVR with
procedural intelligence
Procedural intelligence helps you to improve valve positioning. With
intra-operative guidance software, intelligent optimization of image
quality and dose, and automated C-arm positioning, treatment is
greatly simplified. You can also standardize every workflow step
thanks to TAVI/TAVR Case Flow.

Acquisition

Planning

Define optimal parameters
for every Case Flow step

Customize parameters for each procedure step
and then save all settings to perform future
treatments with the identical parameters.

Intra-operative syngo DynaCT or
registration with pre-operative CT
Acquire high quality intra-operative
3D images of the aortic arch in less
than five seconds with minimal
contrast media with syngo DynaCT.

Automatic segmentation and
indication of anatomical landmarks
Use automatic segmentation to
identify key anatomical landmarks,
and move the C-arm into position
with a single push of a button.

TAVI/TAVR Case
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“With multi-modal imaging, innovative imaging
chains, image fusion and different post-processing*
technologies in one system, we can manage
more complex cases faster and less invasively.”
Prof. Bernhard Schieffer, MD | University Hospital Marburg, Germany

Deployment

Verification

Review the clinical evidence
TAVI/TAVR procedures allow minimally invasive treatment of
patients with severe symptomatic aortic stenosis. Possible
benefits you stand to gain by using our imaging systems
equipped with procedural intelligence.

Impact on patient
Studies show that the absence of paravalvular leaks
are linked to better 3-year survival rates14. Since our
workflow supports optimized valve positioning, it may
help to improve outcomes.

Superimposition on live fluoro and
guidance during valve deployment
Rely on intra-operative fusion imaging
to guide you during valve deployment
without using additional contrast media.

Immediate verification of valve
positioning
Review the valve deployment right
away at the table to prevent paravalvular
leaks and early reinterventions.

Flow steps
Image courtesy of Bernhard Schieffer et al., 2017,
University Hospital of Giessen and Marburg
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ARTIS icono floor

An icon of
innovation for
cardiovascular
procedures
Offering endovascular procedures significantly expands your
cardiovascular treatment options. With ARTIS icono floor,
this step is easier than ever before. The fully motorized C-arm
system is equipped with procedural intelligence to help you
standardize workflows for high-volume procedures and guide
you through complex cases to optimize clinical operations.
Moreover, the small footprint makes ARTIS icono
floor a perfect match for every existing OR.

28 m2

minimum
room size

86 cm clearance
SID*: 120 cm

Procedural
intelligence benefits
Surgical imaging
with fewer manual steps
Intelligent analysis of
pre-operative 3D data
Standardized image quality
in support of ALARA dose
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*

source to imager distance

6.04 m

Cardiovascular excellence | ARTIS icono floor

Minimal space requirements
Offering great position flexibility but small enough to
fit into a 28 m2 room. ARTIS icono floor brings Hybrid
OR performance to your existing ORs.

Motorized C-arm movements

Free celling above the patient

The multiaxis floor stand with fully motorized
movements provides patient coverage of 2.10 m
without the need for repositioning the patient.

The system can be installed in most conventional
operating rooms, with no special requirements for
ceiling and floor. Thanks to the free ceiling above
the operating field, sterile airflow during imaging
is not interrupted.

Fast 3D scan times from head side

Maintain infection control

Intraprocedural 3D imaging from head side with short
scan times and excellent soft-tissue resolution allow
you to perform any cardiovascular procedure.

The seamless exterior with smooth surfaces paint
acts as a safeguard against spills and permits easy
cleaning. These features simplify regular cleaning
and disinfection efforts.

4.58 m

Minimum room size

Recommended room size

Intraprocedural 3D imaging position

Max. 3D volume size (diameter x height)

Isocenter height

28 m2

38 m2

Head side

23.5 cm x 17.5 cm

107 cm
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ARTIS pheno

Cutting-edge
robotic imaging for
multiple surgical
disciplines
ARTIS pheno offers robotic technology that supports a broad range
of procedural needs and patient conditions. Its multidisciplinary
surgical capabilities allow minimally invasive treatment across
specialities - on one system, in one room. Healthcare institutions
can use it for optimizing their case mix, maximum room utilization,
and support for upcoming tasks.

100%

room
utilization

Procedural
intelligence benefits
Surgical imaging
with fewer manual steps
Intelligent analysis of
pre-operative 3D data
Standardized image quality
in support of ALARA dose
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*

source to imager distance

95.5 cm
clearance
SID*: 130 cm

Great versatility for the Hybrid OR | ARTIS pheno

Extended park positions

Third-party surgical table integration

The robotic C-arm permits fast and easy switching
between surgical tasks and imaging and can even
be parked with the push of a single button, giving
you unmatched positioning flexibility.

Multiple surgical disciplines can share a single
Hybrid OR suite thanks to complex patient positioning support for any procedure. The robotic C-arm
and full integration of third-party surgical tables with
segmented tabletops makes it possible.

Flexible isocenter

Wide-space C-arm

The flexible isocenter permits high-quality 2D
and 3D imaging regardless of patient positioning.
The working height can also be adjusted easily
for improved comfort.

With its great usable clearance of 95.5 cm, the
wide-space C-arm provides ample space around the
patient, offering sufficient space to navigate complex
setups while working with long devices and instruments and accommodating larger patients.

Large-volume 3D scanning

Maintain infection control

syngo DynaCT Large Volume lets you visualize
up to ten vertebrae simultaneously and also offers
large coverage of the thorax or abdomen with a
diameter of 43cm.

The seamless exterior with smooth surfaces paint
acts as a safeguard against spills and permits easy
cleaning. These features simplify regular cleaning
and disinfection efforts.

Minimum room size

Recommended room size

Intraprocedural 3D imaging position

Max. 3D volume size (diameter x height)

Isocenter height

35 m2

68 m2

Head side and lateral

43 cm x 17.5 cm
32 cm x 23.5 cm

104–150 cm
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ARTIS pheno

Advance your case mix –
Ready for current and future demands

Endovascular
aortic repair
Transcatheter aortic
valve replacement
Video-assisted
thoracoscopic surgery
Spinal
fusion
Deep brain
stimulation
Iliosacral joint
fixation
Minimally invasive liver
cancer treatment
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Thoracic surgery

Ready for video-assisted
thoracoscopic surgery

Therapy challenges
Lung cancer screenings enable physicians to discover
tumors at an early stage. If the lesions are small and
deep, minimally invasive surgery can be challenging.
CT-based needle localization in the interventional suite
followed by transfer to the OR potentially carries the risk
of needle dislocation, hemorrhage, and pneumothorax
in an environment that is less safe than the OR.
Our solution: always on target
ARTIS pheno installed in a Hybrid OR offers a one-stop
workflow and a set of dedicated features for the resection of small pulmonary nodules to help you master
these challenges. The image-guided, video-assisted
thoracoscopic surgery (iVATS) workflow combines
intra-operative large-volume 3D imaging and laser-guided
needle localization, followed by minimally invasive
surgery. ARTIS pheno supports thoracic surgeons
to optimize clinical operations by reducing the overall
procedure time and the time-at-risk for the patient15.

ARTIS pheno highlights
• syngo DynaCT Large Volume
for visualizing in most cases the
whole thorax with a diameter
of 43 cm – in 3D, enabling the
planning of long transthoracic
or endobronchial pathways
• Wide-space C-arm for collisionfree rotation – even with large
patients in lateral decubitus
position – along with comfortable
ergonomics for the surgeon
• syngo Needle Guidance for planning transthoracic trajectories to
multiple lesions

Images courtesy of Fong et al.,
Chi Mei Medical Center, Tainan, Taiwan
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Spine surgery

Ready for spinal
fusion surgery
Therapy challenges
Reliable technology that makes spine procedures safer,
more accurate, and more efficient is crucial for the
future of surgery. Precise image guidance and excellent
intra-operative 3D imaging help minimize the risk of
complications and increase patient safety. However,
studies show that, depending on the method of
guidance, the misplacement rate for pedicle screws
can approach 15%.16
And, spine revision surgery can be very costly: in some
countries, $ 25,000 is to be expected.
Our solution: speed, precision, less revisions
ARTIS pheno provides individualized pre-operative
planning, intraoperative guidance, and immediate
post-operative quality control for spinal fusion. syngo
Needle Guidance supports surgeons can plan and
place pedicle screws precisely without the help of a
navigation system.
Images courtesy of Ao et al.,
Chi Mei Medical Center, Tainan, Taiwan
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Optical navigation systems are, however, also compatible
with ARTIS pheno. A single study has shown that using
intra-operative guidance in conjunction with optical
navigation can reduce revision rates to about 1%.17 ARTIS
pheno can be used to visualize up to ten vertebrae
simultaneously in 3D with syngo DynaCT. The wide-space
C-arm allows safe and efficient screw insertion using live
image guidance and provides ample space for the surgeon.

ARTIS pheno highlights
• syngo DynaCT Large Volume for
visualizing up to ten vertebrae in a
single 3D scan
• syngo Needle Guidance for planning
and guiding multiple pedicle screw
paths
• Wide-space C-arm for comfortable
screw insertion using live image
guidance
• Integration of third-party surgical
tables, head clamps, and navigation
systems

Great versatility for the Hybrid OR | ARTIS pheno

Neurosurgery

Ready for deep
brain stimulation
Therapy challenges
Conventional approaches to deep brain stimulation
rely on pre-operative 3D images from MR fused with
CT which do not offer live image guidance during
the actual implantation of the electrodes in the OR.
Furthermore, a CT scan is oftentimes performed in
the radiology department after the procedure to confirm
the placement of the electrodes. This necessitates
transporting the anesthetized patient which is challenging
for medical staff and may increase patient risk due to
longer anesthesia times and repeated repositioning.

Images courtesy of Raftopoulos et al.,
Cliniques universitaires St-Luc, Brussels, Belgium

Our solution: more information in less time
ARTIS pheno offers intra-operative 3D imaging with syngo
DynaCT and fusion capabilities with pre-operative MR
images for precise trajectory planning. In addition to
stereotactic guidance, live 2D imaging helps the surgical
team advance the electrodes toward the planned location
in the brain. For immediate confirmation of results after
the procedure, another syngo DynaCT can be performed
and fused with pre-operative MR images. Using ARTIS
pheno in the Hybrid OR for intra-operative 3D image
acquisition for planning and immediate assessment of
results, eliminates the need for transporting the patient to
the radiology department, saving at least 2 hours of time.
As a result, anesthesia time is reduced, additional
repositioning is avoided, and the hospital can schedule
additional cases to increase OR utilization.18

ARTIS pheno highlights
• Fusion imaging with pre-operative
MRI and intra-operative
syngo DynaCT
• syngo DynaCT for intra-operative 3D
acquisition, used for planning and
immediate 3D quality control of
electrode placement in the OR
• Wide-space C-arm for comfortable
intra-operative imaging, even when
using head clamps and stereotactic
frames
• Integration with nexaris Therapy
Suites for multimodality approaches
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Orthopedic and trauma surgery

Ready for iliosacral
joint fixation
Therapy challenges
More and more elderly patients – especially those with
osteoporosis – are suffering from so-called fragility
fractures. A viable minimally invasive alternative to
conventional open fixation surgery (which involves
large wounds and long hospital stays with complication
risks) is percutaneous iliosacral screw insertion. It is
challenging, however, to insert a screw using a long
corridor – from the skin through the soft tissue and
into the correct trajectory in the iliosacral joint, all the
way to the contralateral side – without injuring the
important nerves and arteries.

Images courtesy of Luzerner Kantonspital,
Luzern, Switzerland
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Our solution: more precision
ARTIS pheno enables surgeons to perform iliosacral joint
fixation. The system permits planning of the screw
pathway using intra-operative 3D images and provides
live guidance fluoroscopy by way of 2D. The final 3D
images for controling the results with syngo DynaCT are
acquired in only 4 seconds. In some cases, this minimally
invasive approach permits the patients to walk again
within one day after surgery.

ARTIS pheno highlights
• syngo DynaCT Large Volume for
visualizing the complete pelvis20 to
control symmetry
• syngo Needle Guidance with
Automatic Path Alignment function
for planning and guiding multiple
screw insertions
• Integration of surgical tables
• Integration of navigation systems
• Improved clean conditions thanks to
significant antimicrobial effects on
non-sporulating microorganism
• floor-mounted design that keeps the
ceiling free, for maintaining high
infection control standards

Great versatility for the Hybrid OR | ARTIS pheno

Abdominal surgery

Ready for minimally invasive
liver cancer treatment
Therapy challenges
Image guidance in abdominal surgery is a relatively
new field, but it creates new opportunities for curative
treatment of patients with liver cancer. One of the
most promising approaches available today is thermal
ablation. Because ablation of tumors larger than
3 cm requires multiple precisely positioned needles,
additional guidance equipment is indispensable.
Our solution: better guidance
ARTIS pheno provides integrated 3D planning and
navigation tools for visualizing needle progression
and achieving precise placement of multiple needles19.
CT or MRI datasets can be fused with intra-operative
fluoroscopy to provide additional information about
sensitive structures during the procedure. Choosing
minimally invasive approaches for liver cancer treatment
may reduce the length of patients’ hospital stays and
lower complication rates compared to open surgery
as source.

ARTIS pheno highlights
• syngo DynaCT Large Volume for
3D visualization of large organs in
the abdomen based on the actual
situation in the OR
• syngo Needle Guidance for guiding
ablation systems precisely to the
target
• syngo Embolization Guidance for
selectively embolizing structures
• Fusion imaging with MRI and CT for
visualizing important anatomical
landmarks
• Integration with nexaris Therapy
Suites for multimodality approaches

Images courtesy of Prof. Gimenez, IHU Strasbourg, France,
CardioVascular and Interventional Radiology
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On account of certain regional limitations of sales
rights and service availability, we cannot guarantee
that all products included in this brochure are available through the Siemens sales organization worldwide. Availability and packaging may vary by country
and are subject to change without prior notice.
Some / all of the features and products described
herein may not be available in the United States.
The information in this document contains general
technical descriptions of specifications and options
as well as standard and optional features which do
not always have to be present in individual cases.
The statements by Siemens’ customers described
herein are based on results that were achieved in the
customer’s unique setting. Since there is no “typical”
hospital and many variables exist (e.g., hospital
size, case mix, level of IT adoption), there can be
no guarantee that other customers will achieve the
same results.
The customers cited are employed by an institution
that might provide Siemens product reference
services, R&D collaboration or other relationship for
compensation pursuant to a written agreement.

Note: Any technical data contained in this
document may vary within defined tolerances.
Original images always lose a certain amount
of detail when reproduced.
Not all features shown in this brochure are necessarily standard and available in all countries.
Brainlab, Trumpf, and Maquet products are not
sold by Siemens. They have to be ordered, installed,
and serviced by way of separate contracts with the
vendor in question.
For accessories, go to:
siemens.com/medical-accessories
The statements with footnotes in this document are based on a result of
the quoted clinical study that evaluates the procedure. The results are
not generated with the actual product version. It is expected, that the
actual product version has similar or improved functionality to support
the evaluated procedure.
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local Siemens sales representative for the most
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